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FORMULA RANGE Super King
Size Bed Frame, Bedside
Units, Underbed Storage
Drawer
Price

538.99 GBP

Availability

Full stock

Shipping time

21 working days

Number

Ł 279_20131028172903

Product description
Designed and manufactured exclusively for Nodax UK, this beautiful Formula Range bed frame, underbed storage drawer and open bedside
cabinets with overhanging shelves are crafted using solid wooden pine. The cleverly designed overhanging top shelf on the bedside cabinets
reaches to your bed, so you don't drop items down the gap.

What's included: 6ft UK super king size bed frame with slatted plywood pine base, underbed storage drawer 150 cm, and two bedside

cabinets.

This bed has a central support bar and FOUR supportive legs, not one, for extra stability.

18 strong, plywood slats (more than the usual 12 slats). There are pre-drilled holes on all the slats: once screwed into the bed frame

they add extra durability and security.

The bedside cabinets are solid wooden pine with floor shelf and overhanging top shelf.

The underbed storage drawer is designed to simply roll out from under the bed and is perfect for keeping your bedroom tidy.

Choice of walnut, oak, alder or natural pine painted finish.

Easy to assemble.

1 Year Guarantee (on defective parts) from invoice date.

Care instructions: wipe dry with a clean cloth.

This product has additional options:
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Colour:: walnut , alder , oak , pine

Dimensions
Bed frame dimensions:

Internal width: 180 cm
Internal length: 200 cm
External width: 187 cm
External lengths: 206 cm
The total height of the headboard: 80 cm
The total height of the footboard: 33 cm
Under bed height: 20 cm
Board thickness: 2.6 cm

2x 90 cm, 18 strong plywood slats

Bedside unit dimensions:

Overhang shelf: 60x30 cm

Floor shelf: 40x30 cm

Height: 34 cm
Board thickness: 2.6 cm

Underbed storage drawer dimensions:

Width: 150 cm

Depth: 55 cm

Height: 18.5 cm (including wheels)

Height of the wheels 2.5 cm

Board thickness: 2.6 cm

Assembly guide
Animated instruction video for manual assembly of bedframe (note that
although Model "F7" is featured, these instructions apply to all our bedframes
6ft, 5ft, 4ft6in, 4ft).
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